Few Tickets Available For
“Man Who Came To Dinner”
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SPRING PLAY OPENS T ONIGHT
WEDNESDAY,

MAY

19,

The poll, taken at Nelson Hall
and in the Co-op during the lunch
hour, revealed that the following
programs
received
the ‘favorite
program”
vote: 12:20 Club,
28;
News, 17; John Gasser, 10; Here’s
Veterans,
To
and
8;
Wildlife
Management,
1.
“favorite
One
program” vote was listed for “all”
KHSC programs, while 20 persons
polled stated than
“none”
was

their favorite program. Two
THOMAN

,an education
Robert Thoman
major at Humbolktt State College,
witnessed the United Nations at
werk last week while attending the
Pacific Regional Conference of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization in
San Francisco. Thoman attended
the eonference as the Northern
the
of
California representative
California Student Teachers Association.
The theme of the UNESCO conference was “Meeting Crisis with
Help.”
Can
Understanding—You
Among the notable people who adwere:
conference
the
dressed
George V. Allen, Assistant Secretary of State to Public Affairs;
the
of
Editor
Canham,
Irwin
;and
Monitor
“Christian Science
Anthropologist,
Mead,
Margaret
Musuem of Natural History, New
York iCty.
Delegates

professors
school
less of
tunity
The
down

ranged

with

Ph.

from

D.’s

high

students. But each, regardbackground, had the opporto raise his or her, voice.
broken
was
conference
into five section meetings:

Education,

Cultural

Interchange,

Communication, Human

Relations,
The

college

to

and

purpose

and Social

Natural
of

these

Science.
section

meetings was to devise methods
by which the local communities
can

foster

international

good

will

votes

were
received
for
“silence.”
Twenty-six persons polled did not
designate their favorite program.
Leading

the

list

orite’”

programs

grams,

which

votes.

58

“plain

of

was

received

pro-

“all”
a

total

place

second

In

news,”

‘“non-fav-

which

of
was

received

25

votes.

Other “non-favorite” programs
received
the
following’
votes:
“speaking,”
19; Jive Music,
12;
Here’s To Veterans, 10; Classical
Music, 6; World News, 5; Campus
News, 5; and the KHSC
theme
song, 1. Fifty persons polled did

not

“non-favorite”

their

name

program.

In answer

to the question,

55 persons polled voted in favor of
more musical programs, while an
additional 19 voted for “classical
music.” Ten others favored “jive
music.”
Other “future programs” received the following votes: news, 15;
sports news, 13; school activities,
7; local talent, 6; short anounce-

ments, 5; dramatic shows, 3; and
“longer” programs, 1. Twenty-six
persons voted taht they preferred
“nothing.”

To “What can we do to make
KHSC of greater service to you,”
15 persons voted to “improve

and understanding. It was sugges-

speakers,”

lead in get-acquainted activities,
not only within the local community, but on a world-wide scale,

longer programs, and eight wanted

ted that minority groups take the music.

so that the peoples of the world
might become acquainted with one
another.

more

while

Eleven

14

desired

persons

more

voted

for

news.

Other improvements

favored re-

ceived the following votes: more
loud speakers, 7; school activities,
6;

better

announcers,

5;

up-to-

Came

To Dinner,”

act play will run four consecutive nights, May 19, 20, 21, and

22.
fF

“The Man

a

Who

Came To Dinner” is a riotous comedy

dealing with the unexpected arrival of Sheridan Whiteside

Dr. Ivan C. Milhous, Dean of
Professional Education at Humboldt State College, has been honored
by his recent election as
president of the Northern California Supervisors
Association.
He
returned this week from the regular meeting of the Association at
Richardson’s Springs. At the same
meeting,
Mrs. Alma
Thompson,
general supervisor of Humboldt
County Schools, was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Association.
The Association is composed of
supervisors
and
administrators
from
the. Northern
California
counties as far south as Sacramento County.
There are three
meetings held each year. Attendance at the most recent meeting was just under the one hundred mark.

‘at the Stanley residence in Mesalia, Ohio. Mr. Whiteside is
a celebrity an denjoys makin g the fact known to all with
whom he comes in contact. The situations which arise are
exceedingly humorous ,and will keep the audience in the
aisles with Sheridan’s dry wit and sarcastic remarks.
Paul Gelfman, who was
outstanding as the Dauphin in last
Fall’s production of “Joan of Lorraine,” has been chosen to play
the very important role of Sheridan Whiteside.
MR. STANLEY
Filling the bill as Mr. Stanley,
Clifford Mitchell will hold your
sympathy while the conceited Mr.
Whiteside, who slipped on the ice
in front of the Stanley house, runs
rampant and almost threatens the
sanity of every member
of
the
household.

“Blithe Spirit,” “Joan of Lorraine,”
and “Cyrano de Bergerac.”
MAGGIE CUTLER
Zatha Tallman will play
the
feminine lead as Maggie Cutler,
secretary to the great Sheridan
Whiteside.

Last Mu Epsilon

Psi Concert

May 26
The Mu Epsilon Psi, music society, will present the last concert
in the Mu Epsilon Psi series May
26, in the college auditorium. The
concert will start at 8:15 p. m. and
it will be the fifth concert of the
year.
The artists for the concert will
be Mr. Leland Barlow, baritone;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulkerson,
and
Mrs. Harry Griffith, string

‘
;

ZATHA

trio.

The concerts in the past
been very successful with

have
such

noted

Levi,

artists

as

Mannete

Cliff Mitchell, a sophomore prelegal student, in the pas has appeared in “Home of the Brave,”

College Choir

Coming Events

violinist; Hazel Jeffers and Charlie
Fulkerson, duo piano; John Crown,
ist, appearing.
The program will consist of some
of the chamber music of the masters, the wealth of String Trio Reprertoire. Mr. Barlow
will sing
some of the popular vocal numbers
of the masters.
Tickets are available for this
concert from Mu Epsilon Psi members. Tickets for next year’s concert series are available now from
John Gasser, who is in charge of
the Mu Epsilon Psi series.

Memorial Set

Up For Bob
Brennan
The Radio Workshop class of
1947-48 has raised enough money
to establish a lasting monument
to the memory of Bob Brennan,
Radio-Speech major who died recently of injuries received in an
automobile crash. The group, headed by Loretta Allen, will purchase
several books which will be placed
in the library of the college for the
use and enjoyment of all students.
Inside each book will be a small

remedies date news, 4; speakers out of hall,
Among the various
suggested to facilitate world edu- 4 ;and network hookup, 2. Eight
cation were: Community councils
voted that the station was
on UNESCO, Youth programs to “good” as it is now operated, while
promote intermingling of nation- 107 persons polled did not list any
plaque.
alities and races, and a “Friend- improvements at all.
educadistribute
ship Train” to
‘The ‘KHSC poll was under the
What happened to the anti-noise
tional material to the world.
sta- campaign that was going to be
t,
ion
Hofferber
Pat
ect
of
dir
main purpose
With PNESCO’s
tion manager.
waged in the library?
Continued on page 3

TALLMAN

Zatha, an English-Speech major,
Beach
Long
formerly attended
City College before transferring
to HSC last Fall. Since then she
has been active in the speech and
college,
drama activities of the
the
in
having acted as narrator
Berde
“Cyrano
of
ding
play-rea
gerac’, and as director of the 1920
Continued on page three

“En pianist and Carla Peterson, vocal-

the future, what type sof programs
would you like best to hear?”—

Who

tonight at 8 p. m. in the College Auditorium. The three-

N.C.S.A. Prexy

Students at Humboldt State College like music! This fact was indicated by the results of the poll
taken last week by the personnal
of KHSC, the HSC radio station.
Out of 192 students polled, 53 stated that their favorite KHSC program was “musical.” This designation polled more “favorite program” votes than any other type
program.

ROBERT

opening performance of “The Man

Milhous New

Results Of Poll
Announced By
Station KHSC

Returns From
UNESCO Meet

1948

By DON CHAMBERLAIN
The Humboldt State College Players will present the

CLIFFORD

MITCHELL

Makes Local
Appearances

Since returning from its tour
of the Bay Area, the Humboldt
State College Choir has made a
number of local appearances. On

April

20 the

group

presented

its

home concert in the College Auditorium to a large an denthusiastic audience.
Oa May 4 the Choir assisted in
America
Hear
the cantata, “I
Singing,” which proved to be an
outstanding feature of the annual
Spring Concert.
Other
appearances
have
been
made in the Eureka Congregational

May 19 through May 22—Spring
Play, “The Man Who Came
To Dinner,” in the College
Auditorium at 8 p. m.

May 19 — C.S.T.A. meeting in
the C.E.S. library at 8 p. m.
—Folk

the gym

and

Square

Dance

in

at 8 p. m.

May 20—W.A.A. Co-Rec Nite in
the gym.
May 23—Mu Epsilon Psi Picnic
at Camp Bauer.

May

24—Coordinating

meeting

in

Nelson

Council
Hall

at

5:30 p. m.

MARC MELENDY RESIGNS
TEACHING POSITION
Church on May 9, at the Arcata
Mr. Marc Melendy, teacher at
American Legion (May 10) and in College Elementary School, is rethe Del Norte High School Music signing his position to continue
Festival
14.

at Crescent

In spring a young
turns

to

love.

in Humbokit,
comes.

It’s

where

City

on

man’s
tough

May

his studies at
Humboldt
College, and to assume the

State
office

of president

body.

of the student

fancy
to

live

spring never

Recent discoveries indicate there
are three north magntic poles instead of one.
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EDITORIAL
or of the LUMBERDuring the past semester, the edit
e several editorials on
JACK has been requested to writ
what-

were very worthy of
several subjects, many of which
obtained., However, most of
ever publicity they could have
hed upon this semester for
these subjects could not be touc
seyeral reasons:
ions of the

of edit
1. There are only a certain number
an deach edition
ster
LUMBERJACK published each seme
e, the number
efor
l, ther
usually carries only one editoria
ted.
of subjects possible to cover is limi
d would have entailed
ente
pres
2. Many of the subjects

properly handled through
much research if they were to be
use the LUMBERJACK
the medium of editorials, and, beca
semester, this was imposstaff was unusually small this

sible.
3. Some

of the

subjects

of a nature

were

presented

paper.
outside the scope of a college news

worthy of publicity,
4. Some of the subjects, although
ling upon them would have
were of such a nature that dwel
of solving them.
accentuated problems instead
ented problems which were
pres
5. Many of the subjects
editorials upon them would
already under investigation and
their solutions.
only have confused and hindered
why many worthy ediThese are a few of the reasons
upon this semester by the
torial subjects were not touched
that a larger, more highly
LUMBERJACK, but it is hoped
will eliminate most of them
organized LUMBERJACK staff
the editorial coverage by
next semester, and, as a result,
.
the paper will be greatly enhanced
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card,

on
and shall give you just one reas

twenty-five cents? I will
er
you that the shakes are thick
1n
off
ed
pass
is
that
than the soup
but..
other places for a milk shake,
As for the book store, why does
in
binder paper cost as much as
in
any of the three dimes stores
Natnot
are
s
store
e
Arcata? Thes
ional Chain stores, but small home
ones whose orders could
owned
larger than ours,
not be much
approxiis
demand
whose
hase
purc
we
Yet,
.
mately the same
an eleven dollar student body card
to have the privilege of using the

student

co-op.

and

store

Perhaps

these are only a few little items,
but it could just as well be a five
dollar book as a ream of binder
like to see the
paper. I would
regulated and
ly
prices more close
of the costs
t
repor
HED
LIS
PUB
a
and earning of these student fa“BY”,
cilities.

the recruitment and training of
teachers in his capacities as Pro-

fessor

the

large

it has
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realize
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will
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to
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who
College in 1939

been

has

Students

of

and

Association,

Teachers

Dean

HARRY

Katty
By Pat Lauritzen
By P. LAURITZEN
Did you go to the Nelson Hall
Spring Formal??? You didn’t, you
poor unfortunate so and so. But if
you didn’t go, you might like to
have a little report on ‘his gala
affair so here it is, a blow by blow
description of it. There’s the bell
and and round done coming up ! !
WILLIAMS $$ and
VIRGINIA
never missed
SPENCE
TOMMY
—
evening
a dance the whole
GINGER MAIDA and LEON PIKE
discussing the latest in the radio
field — PAT SMITH almost didn’t
make it. Seems she was still sewing
on you know what, and hour before the dance. Good thing “BIG
JACK” had a lot of time and pa-

students this year have not had
a fair deal in the way of prices,
but, in order to maintain the store,
a reasonble profit was essential.
Due to the fact that the store has
never maintained a large working
capital, this situation had to be
faced in a short period so as to
maintain
credit. Prices are not
above the prices generally charged
elsewhere, and, in addition, the
convenience and easy availibility
of the store might be considered.
Reports concerning the status of
the student co-op and bookstore
have been made to the Student
Council at least three
times during the past school year. These
records are open to inspection by
anyone interetsed at any time.
Signed: Margaret Brookins
Comprtoller of Student
Accounts.

Prior to 1935, Humboldt State
College was known as Humboldt
State Teachers College.

tience

—

CONNIE

The G. I. Wives presented a fashion show May 11 in the Social Unit
at the College.
The clothes for the fashion show
were from Daly Bros. of Eureka.
The clothes, sport, and the “new
look in suits” etc, were modeled
G. I. Wives themselves.
by the

who,

TROOP,

going
been
has
way,
the
by
fellow
certain
“steady” with a
here at H.S.C. seemed to be enjoying Floyd’s company quite a
bit — A very cute foursome, NINA
CORBETT,
CONRAD
NEVILLE,
and “WIMP”
MCCANN,
DONNA
JAEHNIG.

and

MAC

SERGE

Those

there

were

eyes

—

MARIE

WEILL

and BOB LEDONNE there. By the
way, have you noticed her ring??
Very pretty. Congrats kids - - DOROTHY
CAMPBELL
and
HUGH LABOUNTY
in a fog, as
far as the dance went — FLORENCE
(Bob’s little sis.)
LEDONNE
and
PAUL
BARNES
having a “wonderful time”
I see where BARB LYDANNE
and K.H.S.C. DELAY finally made
it, who won out?? - - - ZATHA
TALLMAN
and
her’
shadow
BRICK
BRALICK
planning
for
the future - - - DORIS KENNEDY

MISS DICKSON TO 'RETIRE
Miss Belle L. Dickson, assistant
professor of education, is retiring
from

teaching

at Humboldt

College, effectice
Fall Semester.

with

the

State

1948

modefing

John

Mrs.

were

Garden, Mrs. Jim Dickensen, Mrs.
Pat Hofferbert, Mrs. Ed Preston,
and Mrs. Paul Smith Jr.
Faculty wives and girls from
Nelson Hall attended the meeting.
and
served
Refreshments were
plans were made by the new president Mrs. J. (Bobbie) Riddle for a
summer picnic.
TED DELAY TO TAKE LEAVE
Mr. Ted DeLay, assistant proat
radio
and
fessor of speech
will
College,
State
Humboldt

for the first and the last dance,
but what we want to know is what
happened
to them
in-betweentimes - - JANE ANDRUS with a
very pretty green (Yes, I said
GREEN) orchid from the banker
COMBS — Poor JANIE SAUNDERS —
she was there but no
CLIFF. Seems he was in Davis
at the time — KAY FREDRICKS
and EDDIE O’DONNELD oogling
the orchestra with that “gleam”

in their

E. GRIFFITH

G. |. Wives
See Fashions

Korner

June

accounts

Presi-

student
the
to
adviser
faculty
year.
past
the
during
council
Commenting upon Mr. Griffith's
resignation, President Gist stated
that it was possible that he would
not fill the Dean of Students vacancy during the next school year,
but might distribute some of the
office’s duties to various faculty
members temporarily.

at present. This
return of some

when the veterans’
have been paid.

by

from the Riverside City Schools,
also serves as faculty adviser for
the HSC chapter of the California

and the recent sale of jewT-shorts, etc., both expedrepresenting a considerable
to the store. Our loans have
reduced to $5,159 at the preand we hope to have all our

bills paid

EVERYTHING

Turn your young man’s fancy

shers
elry,
ients
loss
been
sent

announced

Griffith,
Mr.
Humboldt State

$3,300 being spent
and improvements.
has been remedied
of the inventory
$14,000 in Septema more reasonable

figure of $8,000
necessitated the

been

dent Arthur S. Gist.

of indebtness. Another contributing
factor was the necessity for expansion of facilities in the store berollment, some
for equipment
The situation
by a reduction
from a high of
ber of 1947 to

of

Director of Elementary Education,

ANSWER :
It has always been the policy
of the student body to operate the
bookstore and co-op to the best
advantage of the students. In many
respects, this year has been unusual because of many factors.
We have had to maintain prices
at no reduction to student body
card holders because of financial
status of the store and co-op at
the beginning of the year. At that
time, the store owed $11,659 in
loans and some $16,000 in bills for
books and supplies. This was partially due to slow payments of bills
by the Veterans Administration,
but a greatly overstocked inventory
and an operating loss during the
previous year were more directly

for

Principal

of Education,

the College Elementary School, and

$3,000 in textbooks to the publi-

Girls....

Arcatd....

I

concern:
body

cause of the large increase in en-

STORE

15c

student

a

Mr. Harry E. Griffith, Professor
of Education, Principal of the ColI didn’t. I was
among many
Elementary School, Director
lege
s
and
just plain disgusted at the price of Elementary
Education,
.
as
ed
in the student store and co-op
resign
has
ts,
Studen
of
nts Dean
Since when have the ingredie
ts, effective July
Studen
of
Dean
to
that make a milk shake risen
to devote all of his time to
grant 1, 1948,
buy

didn’t

‘| responsible

C. O. Lincoln Co.
STATIONERY

may

it

whom

To

Resigns Deanship To Devote
Time To School of Education

BOX

GRIPE

19, 1048

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

LUMBERJACK,

take a leave of absence from his

teaching duties at the College next
year to continue work on his doctor’s degree at the University of

Southern California.
JACKSON TO STUDY
FOR DOCTORATE
Mr. William F. Jacksom, Assistant Professor of Business AdState
at Humboldt
ministration
College, is taking a year’s leave
of absence from the college to
work on his doctor’s degree at the
University of California.

FOOD

MART

Bverything in
the line of
GROCERIES
and
FRESH
MEATS
Arcata

Phone 507

TATMAN’S
BAKERY
CAKES
PIES —
COOKIES
16th and G Sts.
SS

Arcata
ES
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Clubs Elect
New Officers
Campus organizations at Humboldt recently elected officers for
the next semester. The following
list is complete, as some clubs
have

not

their

elections

yet

reported

to

the

results

of

LUMBER-

JACK.

MU ELSILON PSI, music organization, elected
Esther
Marvel,
president; Sidney Smith, vice-pres-

ident; Nona

LUMBERJACK,

More About
Spring Play
Continued

from

WEDNESDAY,

life—to her advantage
treme delight.
page

and

MAY

19, 1948

ex-|the

Division

one

Act in the 1948 Hilarities.
BERT JEFFERSON
Emery
Ringstad will play the
supporting male role of Bert Jefferson, a struggling newspaperman
in a small midwestern town, who
writes a play that interests the
great Whiteside.

Hogg, secretary; and

Betty Everett, treasurer.
FRESHMAN
CLASS
elected
Jim
Edwards,
president;
Glen
Crashaw, vice-president; and Pat
Blaskowsky, secretary.
JUNIOR
CLASS
elected Russel Crosby, president; Claire Valentine, vice-president; and Betty
O'Neill, secretary-treasurer,
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB elected Charles
Hurlbert,
president;
Bill McMillan, vice-president; and
Betty Barker, secretary-treasurer.
CHI SIGMA EPSILON ELECTS
Chi Sigma Epsilon, upper division honor society, recently elected
officers
for the next
semester.
They
include
Bill
McAllister,
president; John Gordon, vice-president ;and Francis Damgaard, sec-

;

;

“TOOTS” GADDY
“Toots” Gaddy, a sophomore and|
very prominent in dramatics and|«
student affairs, was Senior Mana-|
ger, with Ringstad, of the 1948 Hi-|

retary-treasurer.

sale aaa a
ead tar
PHIL YOUNG TO INSTRUCT
Phil Young, now a student at
Humboldt State College working
on his General Secondary
credential, has been appointed
Instructor in Physica] Education for
next year and will be assistant
football coach.

i

P

larities. She

is also

a campus

cheer

leader.

DIRECTOR
Doris Kennedy, English-Speech

major,

is student director of “The!

Man Who Came To Dinner.”
EMERY
Emery,

now

was

Arts,

is the

Lee Linvingston, Roy Leamy and
Leon Pike, construction crew; Lee
Came to Dinner.”
Mr. John Van Linvingston,
lighting;
Charlotte
Duzer,
Assistant
Professor
of Marks, Ed Quill, Glen Crosh
aw
Speech and Drama, is in charge and
Betty Everett, painting; Woof the production's scenery.
men of Nelson Hall,
usherettes;
ABOUT THE PLAY
Frances
Hillman,
tickets; Jinx
Sam
H. Harris first produced Kenne
dy, publicity ;and Courtland
“The Man Who Came To Dinner” Mudge coffee
.
,
on Broadway in October, 1939. It
When the LUMBERJACK went
of the “Man

Who

immediately became the comedy
sensation o fthe season.
It has
since been produced by many colleges and universities.
Monty Woolley first portrayed
the role of the portly and stately
Sheidan Whiteside on the stage
and later when it was made into
a movie. The authors have confessed that the main character,
Whiteside, was a take-off on the
humors and habits of Alexander
Woolcott, famous critic and lecturer who died a few years ago.
The authors, George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, are wel known
written
has
Each
playwrights.
marked
with
individually
plays
success; however, their joint efforts have been even more out-

standing. The better known works
which they have co-authored are
The American Way”, “You Can’t
Take It With You”, “Merrilly We
Ro} Along”, and “Once In A Lifetime.”

BEHIND

THE

SHOW

Behind every show that hits the
footlights, a hard-working group

of people,

known

as the

Procuc-

tion Staff, put in many hours daily
opening
the
before
weeks
for
night preparing the way for the
audiences. “The Man Who Came
To Dinner” is no exception.
The students behind the scenes
are: Eleanor Lorenzo,
prompter;
Verle Gaddy and Pat Clark, costumes; Janet Oppenheimer, Loretta
Allen, Margaret Wurche, Don Williams, and Alene Beers, make-up;
Clara Gay and Jean Heise, prop-

RINGSTAD
of Arcata,

of Fine

faculty director

for-

merly of Washington, where he
attended the University of WashDESIRES NEW POSITION
Mr. Fred Ogilwy has asked to ington. Since his arrival at the colbe helieved of his duties as Super- lege, he has been active in campus
visor of Buildings and grounds at affairs and dramatics. He played
Humboldt State College. He will the part of Dunois in the Fall procontinue on the staff 27s carpenter duction, “Joan of Lorraine,” was
publicity chairman for the Sweetand engineer.
heart Ball, and acted as one of the
Senior Managers for the 1948 HiMRS. COUSINS RESIGNS
larities.
Mrs.
Wiley
Cousins,
music
JUNE STANLEY
teacher at the College Elementary
Verle
Gaddy
will enact the role
School, has resigned
from
the
faculty of Humboldt State Col- of June Stanley, daughter of the
lege to go elsewhere with her hus- family to which Sheridan Whitepays
his
visit.
Whiteside
band who is graduating from the side
changes the entiré course of June’s
College this year.

erties;

Jerry

Falor,

Joe

Muster,

to

press

,there

were

still

DORIS

More UNESCO
Continued from page 1
in mind, “To promote peace and
security,” the conference arrived
at the conclusion that. “Good-will
and understanding are basic to the
resolution of all conflicts. Before
the nations can_
reconcile
their
differences and direct their efforts
towards improving the lot of all
the world’s peoples, it is imperative that there be good-will and
understanding betwen them.”
Although Thoman attended the
meetings of UNESCO as a representative of the C.S.T.A., his expenses during the conference were
defrayed by the faculty of HSC.
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MEN

in “The Man Who Came To Dinner” are Ted
Lantheaume,
as
Beverly Carlton; Ed O’Donnell, as
Banjo;
Jimmy
Edwards,
as Dr.
Bradley ;and Dick Sierka, as Richard Stanley.
Jane Saunders will appear as
Mrs. Ernest Stanley; Chris Nelson
as Miss Preen; Ed Quill as the
butler, John;
Pat Clark as the
cook, Sarah;
Kathy
Stockoff as
Mrs.
McCutcheon;
Nancy
Balabanis as Mrs. Dexter; Jean Heise
as Harriet Stanley; Jack Craft as
Professor Metz; Mel Klein as Mr.
Baker; Gene Cox, Joe Oppenheimer, and Albert Hytonen as three
luncheon guests; Mal Buchanan as
an
expression;
Barbara
McCarthy as Lorraine Sheldon; Glenn
Croshaw
as
Sandy;
Cameron
Woods as Westcott; Elmer Haskin
as a plain clothesman; Louis Manville and Gordon Shroeder as two

deputies; and
Don
and John Linstadt

Chamberlain
as two radio

techinicians.
FACULTY PERSONNEL

Mr.

Don

Karshner,

Director
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Doris has turned
all
of
her
talents to the completion
of a
smooth-running production, which
will hold your attention throughout the three riotous acts.

Sales

few

holding Student Body Cards are
reminded that they
may
obtain
their FREE TICKETS so long as
any tickets are available.

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S REFRESHMENT

LUTHER HUNT MOTORS

a

tickets available for
the
“Man
Who Came To Dinner.” Students

'
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Phone 96

FEMININE

appendicitis

and

that out without

having

up for tht game.
There were but five minutes reand both
maining in the game
teams were at a stalemate. Coach
Cook Sypher came over and asked
me how I
felt. Naturally I said
fine, and then I listened to he

and Dr. Marsh, the team physician,

ARCATA
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yard
later
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Store

Of Variety
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By “BRICK” BRALICH
after having packed the ball eight
straight plays. The plays included
I had trotted over to one pass, four end runs, two off
I was tuckered out. tackle, and one full spinner into
on our own 15 yard the line. The last play had started
second down and 12 on their ten yard line. It was a
for a first down. The full spinner with the guard being
the
by
yards away. The first sucked in and
moused
dove
and
and I was thrown for quarterback.
I spun
loss. Exactly seven through his position and kept on
crossed the goal line going past the goal line until I
smacked into the goal post. Frankly
I was so tired I had no conception
as to where I was on the field, or
whether or not I was even on the

College
.

News

Sporting Goods
Athletic

MURPHY
ELECTRIC CO.
Complete

field.
Coach Sypher immediately pulled me out of the lineup and with
the help of two buddies who carried me off the field I went to the
sidelines, dead tired, but gloriously
happy.
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to the
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Two records fell
Conference
at the Far Western
track meet at Davis on May 8. A

new high jump record of 6 ft.
was set by Slange of the Cal
¢ | gies, and Puterbaugh, also of
Aggies, ran his competition
the ground while setting a

having

trying to decide whether or not
I was to be allowed to play. They
finally agreed that I could play
and in I went. I was so weak that

FOOT-WEAR

BEN

:.

an operation I was allowed to suit

GREGORI'S
SMART

the

game.
for practically the whole
The previous Monday I had been
rushed to the hospital with an attack

—

st.

at

The scores were 3 to 0 and
The first game was a tight pitcher’s duel between Don Carlson
of the Lumberjacks and the Gator
chucker. The San Francisco nine
scored their runs in the third and
seventh innings on a total of six
hits, but the Humboldters could
not solve the left-handed slants of
the San Francisco hurler, getting
only four hits and no runs.
In the second encounter the men
from the bay area started fast with
two runs in the first inning and
were never headed. They scored
two more counters in the second
inning, two more in the fourth, and

their last in the seventh. The S. F.
Staters scored all their runs on a
total of seven hits off the combined
offerings of Red Hunt, Ken DunStebbins.
“Fireball”
away, and
Humboldt tallied their runs in the
first and sixth innings, and got only
five hits. George Renworth led the
Lumberjack batsmen in hits, getting three bingles for his afternoons’ work.

4 in.
AgCal
into
new

half-mile record of 1:59:9.
State placed fourth
Humboldt
in the meet and their points were
garnered by “Turkey” Thompson
who tied for first in the pole vault
and took fourth in the broad-jump,
big Sid Cohen who took second in
the shot put, and Darrell Brown
who placed third in the pole vault,
for
tie
and was in a three way
third in the high jump. The Lumberjack mile relay team consisting
of Biehn, Dunaway,
Soule’, and
Heuer took fourth
in the relay
event. The track and field team
did well in view of the practice
they have had, and the competition that they met. The Cal Aggie
Chico State, S. F. State, and Southern Oregon combination is hard to
break into considering the depth of
their squads, entries in each event,
and their “track” weather.
In the swim meet, the Cal Aggies swept every event. Humboldt
entered three men in the meet and
placed in two events. Mel Klein
took fourth in the diving event,
and
George
Wildridge
placed
fourth in the breast stroke. This
was a good showing when
it is
understood that the nearest these
boys have been to the water since
last September has been limited
to Saturday night and the “glorious” Humboldt weather.
The tennis team suffered
too
from the lack of practice. All Humboldt entries being eliminated in
the first round of play. Cliff Mitchell, Bill Horton, and Paul Landwehr were the three Humboldt entries.
At
the
beautiful
Woodland
Flier’s Club our golfers
placed
fourth in the medal play tourney.
The team played 36 holes against
top college competition, and was
fairly close in strokes to the other
teams. The Lumberjacks were represented by Bob Marsh, Joe Oppenheimer,
Finn
Kiskila,
Jack
Smith, and Vic Oglesby.
The LUMBERJACK is ready to
handle publicity for all campus
organizations. Please have copy in
the office by the Thursday preceding issue of the paper.

and

Lumber-

State

jacks and the Chico State Wildcats

divided a baseball twin bill over
the week-end at the Arcata ball
park. The Wildcats won Friday

night’s tussle 6 to 2, and Humboldt

things

evened

afternoon

when

on

up
they

Saturday
upset

Sundries

4

THE HOME OF KUPPENHEIMER
AND BOTANY 500 CLOTHES

Eureka
- - - - Fortuna

Th

poor support from his team mates,
who committed a total of nine errors.
Chico scored first when
they
pushed a run across the plate in
the initial inning and added another in the third. Then both pitchers
chucked runless ball
until
the
seventh inning when the Wildcats
added another tally to the scorebook, and Humboldt marked up
their first run. The Lumberjack
counter occurred when Lima walked, advanced to second on Hunt’s
single to right field, and scored on
Bell’s hard hit to the second baseman, who erred on the play.
The home towners added their
final marker in the eighth stanza
when
Whalen
started things off
with a walk. Klingenspore then hit
to the short stop who bobbled the
ball and was safe at first. Whalen
took advantage of a momentary
lapse on the Chico first sacker’s
part and advanced to third. Byron
Wilson then hit a fly ball to center
field, and Whalen scored after the
catch. This made the score read 3
to 2 favoring Chico, but the Wildcats scored three runs on three
hits in the top half of the ninth
making the final score Chico 6,
Humboldt 2.

Boxers Meet S. J.
Leather slingers from the Lumberjack campus are slated to face
their stiffest competition
of the
current boxing season next Saturday night, May 22, when they
trade jabs and left hooks with a
highly touted team from San Jose
State at the
Eureka
Municipal
Auditorium.

Grady

Lawrence

and

Clarence

“Fergie” Ferguson will lead the
locals into what promises to be
the finest boxing show ever staged
by Humboldt State. Lumberjack
mittmen to be seen in action in
addition to Lawrence and Ferguson
include:
Marsh,
Lorenzo,
Loften, Viracola, Serge Stashuk,
and many others.
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Humboldt pitcher Red Hunt kept
his “hard-luck pitcher” title intact,
as he limited
the
hard-hitting
Chicoans to four hits, but received
f
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By Jack Smith

Humboldt

The

cause

Complete Line
Of Cosmetics
Drags

Lose Opener 6-2;
Win Final 5-4
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Jose

14 to 14 and I was riding the bench

Arcata
&

San

Santa Rosa stadium. The score was
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and
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State one night in 1941
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My Greatest Sports Thrill occurred in a football game between
Santa
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